
By HOWARD FENDRICH
AP Tennis WriTer

Novak Djokovic’s loss in 
a court of law is also a loss 
for the Australian Open, a 
loss for tennis fans and a 
loss for the sport as a whole.

Setting aside, for a mo-
ment, everything that led 
to his deportation from 
Australia on Sunday—a 
fundamentally hard-to-
fathom reason for any ath-
lete to be forced to sit out 
any event—who wouldn’t 
want to see the player who 
dominated men’s Grand 

Slam tennis in 2021 com-
peting for what would be a 
historic title to begin 2022?

Unaccustomed to de-
feats on a big stage, espe-
cially lately, he could have 
pursued his 10th trophy 
at Melbourne Park, which 
would break his own re-
cord, and his 21st overall 
from all major champion-
ships, which would break 
the men’s mark he shares 

SPORTS
INSIDE 

<< NEEDED WIN FOR HOKIES
Convincing victory over Notre Dame 
helped boost Virginia Tech’s psyche. B6

CANUCKS DEFEAT CAPITALS
Pettersson nets two goals as Vancouver 
snaps skid at Washington’s expense. B6
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By SCHUyLER DIXON 
AP Pro FooTbAll WriTer

arLInGTon , Texas —
Versatile receiver Deebo 
Samuel ran 26 yards for 
a touchdown the play 
after an interception by 
Dak Prescott, and the 
San Francisco 49ers held 
on for a 23–17 wild-card 
victory over the Dallas 
Cowboys on Sunday.

The Cowboys had a 
final chance with 32 
seconds remaining and 
were at the San Francisco 
41 with 14 seconds to go 
when Prescott took off 
up the middle intending 
to slide and spike the ball 
for a final play.

But Dallas didn’t get 
the snap off from the 24 
until after the clock hit 

0:00. After a brief delay, 
referee Alex Kemp an-
nounced the game was 
over.

The 49ers overcame 
an interception by Jim-
my Garoppolo when 
they led by 13 in the 
fourth quarter. Prescott 
ran for a touchdown to 
get within a score, and 
had a chance to drive 
Dallas to a go-ahead 
score. But the 49ers got 
a stop at midfield when 
Prescott’s desperation 
fourth-down pass was 
just out of the receiver 
Cedrick Wilson’s reach.

After a 14th penalty 
from the NFL’s most-pe-
nalized team in the regu-
lar season that helped 
San Francisco run out 
most of the clock—and 
the frantic final seconds 

as Dallas tried for the 
win—the 49ers (11–7) 
clinched their first play-
off victory at the Cow-
boys in a storied post-
season rivalry.

PRO FOOTBALL

NFC WILD CARD ROUND
49ERS                                  23
COWBOYS                        17

ANALYSIS

By FRED GOODALL
 AssociATed Press

TaMPa, Fla.—Tom Brady 
threw for 271 yards and 
two touchdowns Sunday, 
helping the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers launch their 
bid for a return to the Su-
per Bowl with a dominat-
ing 31–15 NFC wild-card 
playoff victory over the 
Philadelphia Eagles.

The defending champi-
ons set the tempo from the 
start, with Brady leading 
a pair of long TD drives in 
the opening quarter and 
building the lead to 17–0 
by halftime.

The seven-time Super 
Bowl winner f inished 
off the Eagles with TD 
passes of 2 yards to Rob 
Gronkowski and 36 yards 
to Mike Evans, improving 
his dazzling playoff record 
to 35–11 in a record 46 
postseason starts.

The Bucs defense did 
its part, too, intercepting 
Jalen Hurts twice in the 
Philadelphia quarterback’s 
playoff début.

“We did some good 
things,” Brady said. “I 
think we’re just going to 
have to keep doing what 
we did today. Everyone’s 
got to touch it, make some 
explosive plays. Did a 
good job possessing it, the 
defense played great, so 
it was a great team win. 
Special teams played awe-
some—one of the best 
days we had on special 
teams all year.”

Brady completed 29 of 
37 passes without an in-
terception while extend-
ing his postseason record 
for TD passes to 85.

But the Bucs (14–4) 
had matters well in hand 
before the reigning Su-
per Bowl M V P found 
Gronkowski wide open in 
the middle of the end zone 
to make it 24–0 midway 
through the third quarter. 
The 6-foot-5 Evans punc-
tuated his TD catch for a 
31–0 lead with a front flip 
over the goal line.

The Eagles (9–9) scored 

on Boston Scott’s 34-yard 
run and Hurts’ 16-yard 
TD pass to Kenneth Gain-
well in the fourth quar-
ter. A 2-point conversion 
trimmed Philadelphia’s 
deficit to 16 with 4:45 re-
maining, but that was as 
close as it would get.

G i o v a n i  B e r n a r d 
scored on a 2-yard run 
and Ke’Shawn Vaughn, a 
second-year pro filling in 
for injured running backs 
Leonard Fournette and 
Ronald Jones, covered the 
final yard of a 70-yard 
drive that put the Bucs up 
14–0.

Brady led the NFL in 
passing yards, touch-
downs, attempts and com-
pletions this season, but 
Tampa Bay gained the 
upper hand in this one by 
running the ball and keep-
ing it away from Hurts and 
the league’s leading rush-
ing attack.

The Bucs ran 25 plays 
to Philadelphia’s eight in 
the first quarter, outgain-
ing the Eagles 137 yards to 
17 and compiling an 11–1 
edge in first downs.

IIF YOU WERE an 
athlete or a coach in the 
Fredericksburg area 

any time in the past three 
decades and you didn’t 
know who Mike Neville 
was, you weren’t paying 
attention.

The odds were very 
good he knew of you.

Local sports lost a vast 
reservoir of institutional 
knowledge (and genuine 
decency) when Neville 
died last week. The hard-
est-working man in local 
sports suffered a massive 
heart attack a week before 
Christmas and finally 

succumbed to complica-
tions on Thursday.

His absence is shock-
ing—not only because 
of the void he leaves, but 
because he had the biggest 
heart of anyone most of us 
ever knew.

“Mike was all about 
giving the kids in the area 
exposure, whether it was 
football, baseball, bas-
ketball—anything,” said 

former Spotsylvania and 
Colonial Forge football 
coach Tim Coleman, who 
became Neville’s long-
time partner on local high 
school sports telecasts.

“That’s what Mike was 
all about. That was really 
fun for him. You could 
always see the excitement 
in the kids’ eyes when he 
would come around for 
games.”

One of those “kids” was 
Chris Lam, who played 
offensive line at Chan-
cellor in the 1990s and 
later became an assistant 
coach for the Chargers. 

He recalls his teammates’ 
elation at being chosen 
for a postgame interview 
with Neville.

“He could make a local 
kid feel like an All-Pro,” 
Lam said. “He’d show up 
to games, and it was a 
chance to be seen for local 
kids. We’d keep the [tapes] 
as keepsakes.”

Stoking their egos 
wasn’t Neville’s only 
method of helping local 
athletes. Long before 
YouTube and the explo-
sion of video, he would 
regularly splice together 

Late broadcaster Neville shined spotlight on area athletes

coUrTesY MArY WAsHinGTon ATHleTics

Mike neville calls a uMW basketball game for the 
school’s website. The broadcaster died last week.

POINT 
AFTER

Steve DeShazo

Djokovic’s legal loss is also a loss for Open, fans

MArk bAker / AssociATed Press

novak djokovic practiced in Mebourne last week, 
but now he’s on the way back home to Serbia.

Efficient Brady, 
Bucs oust Eagles

JAson beHnken / AssociATed Press

The Buccaneers’ Mike 
Evans (13) somersaults 
into the end zone for a 
third-quarter touchdown. 

JAson beHnken / AssociATed Press

Tom Brady (12) kept Tampa Bay’s offense moving 
by completing 29 of 37 passes in Sunday’s victory.

PRO FOOTBALL

NFC WILD CARD ROUND
EAGLES                                  15
BUCCANEERS                      31

SEE TENNIS, B5

SEE DESHAZO, B3

SEE BUCCANEERS, B2

COWBOyS CAN’T BEAT 
CLOCK AS 49ERS WIN

PHoTos bY roGer sTeinMAn / AssociATed Press

Cowboys wide receiver Cedrick Wilson (right) cannot bring in this dak Prescott pass in the fourth  
quarter of Sunday’s nFC Wild Card game. The 49ers’ Jaquiski Tartt (3) arrives late on the play. 

49ers QB Jimmy Garoppolo (10) gets off a 
pass before dallas’ demarcus Lawrence arrives.

SEE 49ERS, B2
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New England 0 3 7 7 — 17
Buffalo 14 13 6 14 — 47

First Quarter
Buf—Knox 8 pass from Allen (Bass 
kick), 9:45.
Buf—Knox 11 pass from Allen (Bass 
kick), :40.

Second Quarter
Buf—Singletary 3 run (kick blocked), 7:20.
Buf—Singletary 16 run (Bass kick), 1:53.
NE—FG Folk 44, :01.

Third Quarter
Buf—Sanders 34 pass from Allen (kick 
blocked), 8:48.
NE—Bourne 3 pass from M.Jones (Folk 
kick), 4:12.

Fourth Quarter
Buf—G.Davis 19 pass from Allen (Bass 
kick), 13:22.
Buf—Doyle 1 pass from Allen (Bass 
kick), 8:37.
NE—Bourne 4 pass from M.Jones (Folk 
kick), 1:44.
A—69,188.

TEAM STATISTICS
 NE Buf
First downs 20 29
Total Net Yards 305 482
Rushes-yards 20-89 29-174
Passing 216 308
Punt Returns 0-0 2-54
Kickoff Returns 5-103 4-35
Interceptions Ret. 0-0 2-0
Comp-Att-Int 24-38-2 21-25-0
Sacked-Yards Lost 3-16 0-0
Punts 3-47.333 0-0.0
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 0-0
Penalties-Yards 5-34 3-47
Time of Possession 28:35 31:25

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—New England, Harris 

9-30, Stevenson 8-27, M.Jones 2-18, 
Bourne 1-14. Buffalo, Singletary 16-81, 
Allen 6-66, McKenzie 3-29, Moss 1-0, 
Trubisky 3-(minus 2).

PASSING—New England, M.Jones 24-
38-2-232. Buffalo, Allen 21-25-0-308.

RECEIVING—New England, Bourne 
7-77, Meyers 6-40, Stevenson 4-33, 
Bolden 4-27, Henry 1-30, Agholor 1-18, 
Harris 1-7. Buffalo, Knox 5-89, Diggs 
3-60, McKenzie 3-45, Singletary 3-13, 
Davis 2-41, Sanders 2-36, Beasley 
1-19, Gilliam 1-4, Doyle 1-1.

MISSED FGS—None.

AIR FORCE’S COX 
TO JOIN CAVALIERS’ 
DEFENSIVE STAFF

CHARLOTTESVILLE—On 
Saturday, Air Force defensive 
backs coach Curome Cox an-
nounced on Twitter his own 
move to join the Cavaliers’ 
staff.

“The BOLT family is noth-
ing short of amazing!” Cox 
wrote. “I will miss the players 
and relationships most! I’m 
beyond excited for the op-
portunity to come back home 
to Virginia! Ready to get to 
work, impacting the lives of 
young men! Look forward to 
meeting Wahoo Nation!”

In his Twitter profi le, Cox 
lists his title as defensive 
backs coach and passing 
game coordinator. He follows 
ex-Falcons defensive coor-
dinator John Rudzinski from 
Air Force to U.Va. Rudzinski 
was offi cially named Cava-

liers DC earlier this week by 
new coach Tony Elliott.

Cox, a former standout de-
fensive back at Maryland and 
whose hometown is Wash-
ington, D.C., spent the last 
two seasons on Air Force’s 
staff. He had previous coach-
ing stints at Albany, Connect-
icut and Coastal Carolina.

—The Daily Progress

HAWAII COACH 
RESIGNS OVER 
QUESTIONABLE 
CONDUCT

HONOLULU—Todd Graham 
resigned as the University of 
Hawaii’s football coach Fri-
day, stepping down amid 
controversy after completing 
the second-year of a fi ve-year 
contract.

Graham resigned a week 
after former players and 

some parents testifi ed before 
a state legislative hearing, 
criticizing the coach’s man-
agement style and relation-
ships with players. More than 
a dozen players have entered 
the transfer portal.

Graham gave up a 
$1,275,000 buyout by resign-
ing. Assistant Jaocb Yoro will 
serve as interim head coach 
while the school searches for 
a replacement.

The 57-year-old Graham led 
Hawaii to a 6–7 overall record 
this season and 4–7 mark in 
the Mountain West after go-
ing 5–4 overall and 4–4 in 
the conference in his fi rst 
season. He previously was 
a head coach at Rice, Tulsa, 
Pittsburgh and Arizona State.

MORE TIDE PLAYERS 
OPTING FOR DRAFT

TUSCALOOSA, Ala.—Ala-
bama cornerback Jalyn Ar-

mour–Davis is skipping his 
senior season to enter the 
NFL draft.

Armour–Davis announced 
his decision Saturday on so-
cial media, saying “my time 
here has defi nitely prepared 
me for the next step.”

He tied for the team lead 
with three interceptions in 11 
starts. 

But Armour–Davis battled 
a hip injury late in the season, 
missing the Auburn game 
and both matchups with 
Georgia in the Southeast-
ern Conference and national 
championship games.

It was his fi rst season as a 
starter in the secondary.

Armour–Davis joins a 
number of Alabama players 
entering the draft, including 
left tackle Evan Neal, cor-
nerback Josh Jobe and wide 
receivers Jameson Williams, 
John Metchie and Slade 
Bolden.

—The Associated Press

BOYS BASKETBALLcollege notes

BY JOHN WAWROW
 ASSOCIATED PRESS

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.—
The lingering sting of be-
ing embarrassed on home 
turf by the New England 
Patriots didn’t sit well with 
defensive end Jerry Hughes 
and the Buffalo Bills.

On Saturday night, the 
Bills did something about 
it by erasing any doubt of 
who rules the AFC East.

Josh Allen set a team 
playoff record with five 
touchdown passes, in-
cluding two to Dawson 
Knox, and Devin Single-
tary ran for two scores in 
the first half of a 47–17 
throttling of the division-
rival Patriots in a wild-
card playoff game.

Meanwhile, Hughes 
was part of a defense that 
ended Mac Jones’ rookie 
season by intercepting him 
twice, sacking him three 
times and limiting him 
to throwing two mean-
nothing touchdown passes 
in the second half with the 
game well out of reach.

In defeating the Patri-
ots for the second time 
in three weeks, Hughes 
noted he was motivated by 
how reporters specifically 
questioned safeties Jordan 
Poyer and Micah Hyde as 
being embarrassed fol-
lowing a 14–10 loss on 
Dec. 6. It was a game in 
which the Patriots at-
tempted just three passes 
while trampling Buffalo’s 
defense with 222 yards 
rushing to counter wind 
gusts of 30-plus mph.

“There was a lot of dis-
respect coming toward 
our defense. And so we 
felt like the only way to 
shut people up is to go out 
there and play football and 
let you guys sit and watch 
and talk,” Hughes said. 
“And that’s what we’re 
doing right now, playing 
football.”

The margin of defeat 
was the largest in the play-
offs for New England in 
coach Bill Belichick’s ten-
ure, which began in 2000.

And while the winds 
were relatively calm Sat-
urday, the Bills were hot in 
frigid conditions.

Allen finished 21 of 25 for 
308 yards in a game Buf-
falo became the NFL’s first 
team in the Super Bowl era 
to score on each of its seven 
possessions that didn’t end 
with a kneeldown.

“That sounds like some 
Pop Warner stuff,” defen-
sive tackle Harrison Phil-
lips said.

No need to remind Pa-
triots linebacker Matthew 
Judon.

“Shoot, every drive we 
couldn’t get a stop was 
frustrating,” Judon said. 
“It wasn’t only one play. It 
wasn’t one, single player. 
It was everything. It was 
the whole game.”

The Allen-led offense 
was so efficient it gained 
480 yards offense on just 
51 snaps before backup 
Mitchell Trubisky fin-
ished the game with three 
kneeldowns.

“I think we feel good,” 
Allen said. “There’s some 
things that we can clean 
up and work on. But at the 
end of the day, we moved 
on, we’re on to the next 
one and it doesn’t mat-
ter what we did today. It’s 
what we do next week.”

The third-seeded Bills 
advanced to the divisional 
round to host either the 
Cincinnati Bengals, who 
beat the Raiders earlier in 
the day, or travel to Kan-
sas City, depending on 
the outcome of the Chiefs 
game against Pittsburgh 
on Sunday. A trip to Kan-
sas City would feature 
a rematch of last year’s 
AFC championship game, 
which the Chiefs won 
38–24.

The 30-point margin 
of victory and 47 points 
scored were the second 
most by the Bills in a play-
off game behind a 51–3 win 
over the Los Angeles Raid-
ers in the AFC champion-
ship game on Jan. 20, 1991.

The game was essen-
tially over at halftime, 
when Buffalo gained 300 
yards of total offense, had 

19 first downs and built a 
27–3 lead.

The Bills rolled into the 
postseason by winning 
their final four games to 
clinch their second con-
secutive division title. 
After losing 35 of 40 meet-
ings to New England from 
2000 to 2019, Buffalo has 
now defeated the Patriots 
in four of the past five 
meetings, coinciding with 
Tom Brady’s departure to 
Tampa Bay.

The Patriots limped 
into the playoffs by losing 
three of their last four, 
and were effectively out-
classed in Jones’ postsea-
son debut.

“Get ready to go next 
year. There’s nothing 
we can do now that can 
change the outcome of 
what happened tonight or 
whatever, the last, since 
December,” center David 
Andrews said. “It’s frus-
trating. It’s disappointing. 
Missed opportunity. It’s 
fleeting.”

New England’s previous 
worst playoff loss under 
Belichick was a 33–14 
defeat to Baltimore also 
in the wild-card round on 
Jan. 10, 2010.

Jones struggled in fin-
ishing 24 of 38 for 232 yards 
with two touchdowns to 
Kendrick Bourne, includ-
ing a 4-yarder in the final 
two minutes. Jones was 
also intercepted twice in 
closing his season with a 
combined seven touch-
downs passing and seven 
interceptions in his final 
five outings.

BRRRRR
T h e  g a m e  w a s  t h e 

fourth-coldest in Bills 
history with a game-time 
temperature of 7 degrees, 
and the wind-chill making 
it feel like minus-4.

The coldest game was 
played 28 years ago to the 
day in Buffalo’s 29–23 win 
over the then-Los An-
geles Raiders 29–23 in a 
divisional playoff game en 
route to the Bills make their 
fourth consecutive—and 
last—Super Bowl appear-
ance. The game-time tem-
perature was zero, with the 
wind-chill making the con-
ditions feel like minus-32.

UP NEXT
Patriots: Season over.
Bills: Travel to face ei-

ther Kansas City Chiefs 
or host the Cincinnati 
Bengals.

Beatdown of Pats is special to Bills

ADRIAN KRAUS / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bills tight end Dawson Knox (on turf) holds up the ball after scoring a fi rst-half 
touchdown against the Patriots during Saturday night’s AFC playoff game.

JOSHUA BESSEX / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Patriots quarterback Mac Jones (10) struggled 
all night trying to fi nd operating room while being 
chased by Jerry Hughes (55) and the Bills’ defense.

AS WELL AS ADVANCING 
IN PLAYOFFS, BUFFALO
GETS SATISFACTION 
OF AVENGING EARLIER 
LOSS TO NEW ENGLAND

PRO FOOTBALL

SATURDAY’S LATE
AFC WILD CARD ROUND
PATRIOTS                               17
BILLS                                        47

CORRECTION

North Stafford’s Alyssa 
Fenton competed in 
Saturday’s Winterfest 
Invitational at Colonial 
Forge. A photograph of 
her competing on the 
vault incorrectly identifi ed 
another athlete.
It is the policy of The Free 
Lance–Star to correct factual 
errors in a timely fashion. 
We welcome your calls 
at 540/374-5440.

Cavaliers turn back Chargers
FROM STAFF REPORTS

Jay Freeman led with 
23 points to carry the  
Caroline boys basketball 
team to a 68–65 victory 
over Chancellor on Friday 
night. 

Jalen Haney added 15 
and Carson Lyons scored 
another 12 to seal the deal. 

Cameron Canty led the 
Chargers with 19 points 
and Kadin Burnard added 
16.

Caroline will take on 
James Monroe on Tuesday 
night. 
Chancellor 20 11 18 16 — 65
Caroline 13 21 15 19 — 68

Chancellor: Cameron Canty 19, Ka-
din Burnard 16, Aaron Dabney 9, Cam-
den Dodson 5, Zach Anderson 5, Jordan 
Nickerson 4, Seth Hunter 4, Josh Mat-
tey 3. Totals: 25 10-16 65.

Caroline (9-2): Jay Freeman 23, 
Jalen Haney 15, Carson Lyons 12, Chris 
Wyche 9, Irving Olivis 5, Shaun Harris 
4. Totals: 21 19-23 68.

3-pointers: Chancellor (Canty 2, 
Dodson, Anderson, Mattey). Caroline 
(Lyons 3, Wyche 2, Freeman, Haney).

action clips for athletes 
and coaches to send to 
college recruiters—often 
at his own expense.

He did the same for the 
University of Mary Wash-
ington, helping produce vid-
eos for the school’s annual 
spring athletic banquet.

“We’d stay up until the 
wee hours of the morn-
ing, cutting tape,” UMW 
sports information direc-
tor Clint Often wrote 
in an email, “ ... all the 
while telling dumb jokes, 
quoting every movie 
imaginable, and coming 
to the inevitable point of 
each video of going from 
the point from where we 
went from ‘Let’s make 
this amazing,’ to ‘Let’s get 
this finished.’ One year, 
he handed me the finished 
product 10 minutes before 
the banquet started.”

Neville was essen-
tially a one-man show 
for Fredericksburg’s local 
cable station, originally 
known as Prestige Cable 
and later Adelphia Cable 
CV3. That’s where he and 
I did a weekly half-hour 
talk show with literally no 
budget, discussing every-
thing from Washington’s 
NFL franchise to high 
school field hockey.

There were no second 
takes and no paid advertis-
ing. Somehow, we seemed 
to make it work, mainly 
through Neville’s vast 
reservoir of knowledge.

After the cable station 
went under, Neville be-
came the voice of UMW’s 
basketball teams for their 
online broadcasts, while 
still finding financing for 
taping high school foot-
ball games and streaming 
them the following week.

“He was one of the fin-
est announcers I’ve ever 
seen. This guy inter-

viewed people like Neil 
Armstrong, and yet was 
so humble, you’d never 
know it,” Often wrote.

One of Coleman’s 
favorite memories was re-
watching a Spotsylvania/
Courtland football game 
Neville broadcast in the 
early 1990s. Both teams 
ran the rather unglamor-
ous Wing–T offense.

“I finally got to watch it, 
and the first thing Mike 
said before the game was, 
‘Tonight, you’re going to 
see one of the prettiest, 
ugliest games you’ll ever 
see in your life,’ “ Cole-
man said with a chuckle.

Neville had been 
scheduled to broadcast 
a basketball game on 
Dec. 17, the night of his 
heart attack, but a CO-
VID outbreak among one 
of the teams forced the 
game to be postponed. He 
returned home before his 
wife Sharon rushed him to 
the hospital.

“No matter how you 
knew Mike, you know 
he never met a stranger, 
loved to talk sports and 
loved to play golf on Tues-
days,” wrote Tom Cooper, 
general manager of radio 
stations Super Hits 95.9 
WRGQ/Thunder 104.5, 
on a GoFundMe page that 
quickly surpassed the 
goal for covering Neville’s 
medical expenses.

Truly a jack of all trades, 
Neville also worked as 
a disc jockey for WGRQ 
and once hosted a nightly 
sports talk show on a dif-
ferent radio station—all 
while being a proud father 
and grandfather. Local 
sports truly won’t be the 
same without him.

“He was a big part of 
Fredericksburg area,” 
Coleman said. “He was 
just a very instrumental 
part of people’s lives.”
Steve DeShazo: 374-5443 
sdeshazo@freelancestar.com

DESHAZO
► FROM B1

FILE / THE FREE LANCE–STAR

Mike Neville (right, with Jamie King) hosted a sports 
talk show at WWUZ in Caroline County in 1999. 
Neville was a staple of Fredericksburg-area sports.

COURTESY MARY WASHINGTON ATHLETICS

Mike Neville gestures prior to a local baseball game.  
Prior to his death, he had been donating ample time 
promoting University of Mary Washington athletics. 



By HOWARD FENDRICH 
AP NAtioNAl Writer

Stephen  St ra sbu rg 
played catch when the 
Washington Nationals 
held their first official 
workout of spring train-
ing on Sunday, and the 
2019 World Series MVP 
sat down for a chat with 
manager Dave Martinez 
and pitching coach Jim 
Hickey to discuss where 
things stand as he comes 
back from two consecutive 
seasons lost to injury and 
surgery.

The good news, accord-
ing to Martinez and gen-
eral manager Mike Rizzo, 
is Strasburg is no longer 
rehabilitating from an op-

eration in late July to ad-
dress neurogenic thoracic 
outlet syndrome, a circu-

latory issue that the GM 
said is “no longer with us.”

And so, Martinez said, 

the three-time All-Star 
right-hander is scheduled 
to throw a live bullpen 
session Tuesday.

“I’m looking forward to 
watching that, and then 
we’ll go from there,” Mar-
tinez said during a video 
conference with reporters 
from the team’s spring 
training complex in West 
Palm Beach, Florida. “For 
him to say that he feels 
good enough to actually 
throw to live hitters, that’s 
a good sign.”

Another player expect-
ed to be part of the rota-

SPORTS
INSIDE 

<< HE COULDN’T STAY AWAY 
Six weeks after ‘retiring,’ Brady announces 
he’s returning to the Buccaneers. B5

MAKE IT FOUR FOR FOUR
Briscoe becomes the fourth driver of the 
season to win a Cup Series race. B5
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PRO BASEBALL

BOYS BASKETBALL

SATURDAy’S CLASS 1  
CHAMPIONSHIP 
AUBURN                              61
WASHINGTON & LEE      49

By TAFT COGHILL JR.
tHe Free lANCe–StAr

r I c h M o n d —T h e 
Washington & Lee boys 
basketball team entered 
Saturday evening’s Class 
1 state championship 
game against Auburn 
at VCU’s Siegel Center 
confident, loose and full 
of swagger.

The Eagles were com-
ing off a heart-stopping 
upset victory over Lan-
caster in the state semi-
finals five days earlier. 
Some players donned 
headphones and Airpods 
during warmups and 
head coach Nick Hall 
was sharply dressed in 
a suit.

But  by the fou rth 
quarter, Hall had re-
moved his jacket and 
untucked his shirt as 
W&L was involved in a 
tense affair.

It was an up and down 
night full of emotions 
for the Eagles, but they 
ultimately fell short of 
the school’s first state 
title since 1998 in a hard-
fought 61–49 loss to 
their opponents from 
southwest Virginia.

“I think the hungrier 
team won it,” Hall said, 

“especially when we talk 
about team.”

The Eag les (18–8) 
looked plenty hungry 
at the start of the game. 
They opened a 12–6 lead 
and the crowd, which 
was approximately 90 
percent ful l of W&L 
fans, was energized.

Auburn (22–8) cut the 
deficit to 14–13 after one 
quarter. Washington & 
Lee led 20–17 when Au-
burn erupted on a 15–0 
run. The Eagles went 
scoreless from midway 
through the period until 

Jordan Saunders’ free 
throw with 8 seconds re-
maining before halftime.

The Eagles trailed 32–
21 at intermission.

It was the first down-
ward spiral in a roller-
coaster night.

“I think that second 
quarter hurt us,” Hall 
said. “That first dip hurt 
us and we got down by 
[11] at halftime.”

The ebbs and f lows 
continued in the second 
half.

The Eagles cut their 
deficit to 32–25 be-

fore another quick 7–0 
Auburn spurt gave it 
a 14-point advantage. 
Wa s h i n g to n  &  L e e 
trailed 41–27 when it 
went on an 11–2 run to 
pull within 43–38 early 
in the fourth quarter. 
A follow-up dunk from 
standout forward Bran-
don Washington was a 
highlight during the run.

The crowd started to 
believe a comeback was 
inevitable.

“Most of our games 
a re  l i ke  that  where 
something big happens 
that’s the turning point 
for us,” Washington 
said. “So I thought that 
would’ve been the boost 
we needed to help us pull 
out this game.”

But Auburn was full of 
answers.

A big 3-pointer from 
Samuel Duncan gave 
Auburn a 49–38 lead. 
Wa s h i n g to n  &  L e e 
pulled no closer the rest 

EAGLES’ BID FOR FIRST 
TITLE SINCE ’98 DENIED

W&L’s Jordan Saunders (left) and Vaughn 
harris react to being behind auburn as the final 
seconds of the VhLS title game tick off.

PHotoS BY triStAN lorei / tHe Free lANCe–StAr

auburn’s nick Millirons (23) gets his shot blocked by Washington & Lee’s christopher Lee (12) 
during Saturday night’s class 1 championship at the Siegel center in downtown richmond.

SEE W&L, B3

Nats’ Strasburg no longer in rehab mode

File / JoHN BAzemore / ASSoCiAteD PreSS

Stephen Strasburg, who last pitched for the 
nationals’ last June, will take part in spring training.

SEE NATIONALS, B4

WaShInGTon—Just 
before Sunday’s Atlantic 
10 Conference champion-
ship game, a Davidson fan 
good-naturedly wished 
Jacob Gilyard “happy 30th 
birthday.”

It was a clear exag-
geration. Gilyard is still 
four months shy of 24, 
for goodness sake. It just 
seems he’s been in the 
Commonwealth’s capital 
longer than the statues on 
Monument Avenue.

But Gilyard, one of 
Richmond’s six fifth-year 
seniors, got all of the gifts 
he had waited for. Tourna-
ment most outstanding 
player honors, a piece of 
the net and, most impor-
tantly, an elusive NCAA 
tournament bid after a 
dramatic 64–62 victory 
over top-seeded David-
son.

“He said I was 30,” 
Gilyard said with a smile. 
“My goal was to score 30.”

He came close, netting a 
game-high 26. He needed 
help from teammates 
Tyler Burton and Matt 
Grace, who combined for 
three old-fashioned three-
point plays in the final 90 
seconds, but there was no 
doubt who made the dif-

ference.
“He scored a ton, and he 

controlled the whole tour-
nament,” Richmond coach 
Chris Mooney said. “To 
be able to do that without 
coming off the court one 
time is remarkable.”

By the time the Spiders 
were cutting down the 

Indefatigable 
Gilyard leads 
Spiders into NCAAs

NiCk WASS / ASSoCiAteD PreSS

richmond guard Jacob 
Gilyard (0) drives past 
davidson guard Grant 
huffman for a basket.

POINT 
AFTER

Steve DeShazo

SEE DESHAZO, B7

By EDDIE PELLS
AP NAtioNAl Writer

From the familiar names 
at the top of the bracket—
Gonzaga, Kansas, Bay-
lor—to the well-worn 
debates all across it—why 
did Coach K get shipped 
out West? did somebody 
do Dayton wrong?—this 
version of Selection Sun-
day felt as comfortable as a 
well-worn Air Jordan.

March Madness is back 
to normal, or as close to 
normal as it can get, and 
that means all those stun-
ning upsets and once-in-
a-lifetime game-winners 
will play out in front of 
crazy crowds for the first 
time in three years.

“This was a really spe-
cial year because we all 
realized what we missed,” 
said Villanova coach Jay 
Wright, whose second-
seeded team won the Big 
East title in front of a 
packed house at Madison 
Square Garden.

Gonzaga is the overall 
top seed, with Arizona, 
Kansas and Baylor join-
ing them on the “1” line 
for this “seems like old 
times” NCAA Tourna-
ment, the first since 2019 
to be played in different 

cities and different time 
zone across America. The 
party lands in New Or-
leans for the Final Four 
and championship game 
April 2-4.

It’s a return to the way 
things used to be after the 
pandemic scrubbed the 
tournament completely 
off the 2020 calendar, then 
turned the 2021 event into 
a one-city-fits-all affair—
all the games played in a 
makeshift bubble in front 
of limited crowds in and 
around Indianapolis.

“It’s all about staying in 
the moment and having 
more fun than anybody 
in the tournament,” said 
John Calipari, the coach of 
second-seeded Kentucky.

The best way to have 
fun, of course, is winning 
it all. Baylor did that last 
year in a title-game romp 
over Gonzaga. Just like 
last year, both are No. 1 
seeds again, with the Zags 
the 15–4 favorite to win it 
all, according to FanDuel 
Sportsbook.

Arizona was next at 
6–1, followed by Kentucky 

Zags the faves 
again for NCAAs

JoHN miNCHillo / ASSoCiAteD PreSS

Mike young and acc Tournament champion Virginia 
Tech will be playing in the East region in the ncaas.

SEE NCAA, B2

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
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MEN’S TOURNAMENTS

MEN’S BASKETBALL

SATURDAY’S ACC 
CHAMPIONSHIP
VIRGINIA TECH                   82
DUKE                                       67

VIRGINIA TECH FINISHES 
RALLY FROM 2–7 START
BY DEFEATING DUKE

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
At Fort Worth, Texas
Sunday’s fi nal
Houston 71, Memphis 53

BIG 12
At Kansas City, Mo.
Saturday’s fi nal
Kansas 74, Texas Tech 65

BIG EAST
At New York
Saturday’s fi nal
Villanova 54, Creighton 48

BIG SKY
At Boise, Idaho
Saturday’s fi nal
Montana St. 87, 
 Northern Colorado 66

BIG TEN
At Indianapolis
Sunday’s fi nal
Iowa 75, Purdue 66

BIG WEST
At Henderson, Nev. 
Saturday’s fi nal
CS Fullerton 72, 
 Long Beach State 71

CONFERENCE USA
At Frisco, Texas
Saturday’s fi nal
Alabama-Birmingham 82,
 Louisiana Tech 73

IVY LEAGUE
At Allston, Mass.
Sunday’s fi nal
Yale 66, Princeton 64

MID-AMERICAN 
At Cleveland
Saturday’s fi nal
Akron 75, Kent State 55

MOUNTAIN WEST
At Las Vegas
Saturday’s fi nal
Boise St. 53, San Diego State 52

PACIFIC-12
At Las Vegas
Saturday’s fi nal
Arizona 84, UCLA 76

SEC
At Tampa, Fla.
Sunday’s fi nal
No. 9 Tennessee 65, Texas A&M 50

SOUTHLAND
At Katy, Texas
Saturday’s fi nal
Texas A&M–CC 73, SE–La. 65

SWAC 
At Birmingham, Ala.
Saturday’s fi nal
Texas Southern 87, Alcorn St. 62

WESTERN ATHLETIC 
Saturday’s fi nal
New Mexico St. 66, Abilene 52

ATLANTIC SUN
Saturday’s fi nal
Florida Gulf Coast 69, 
Jacksonville State 54

BIG 12
At Kansas City, Mo.
Sunday’s fi nal
Texas 67, Baylor 58

BIG WEST
At Henderson, Nev.
Saturday’s fi nal
Hawaii 59, UC Irvine 48

COLONIAL
At Philadelphia
Sunday’s fi nal
Delaware 63, Drexel 59

CONFERENCE USA
At Frisco, Texas
Saturday’s fi nal
Charlotte 68, Louisiana Tech 63

IVY LEAGUE
Saturday’s fi nal
Princeton 77, Columbia 59

METRO ATLANTIC
At Atlantic City, N.J. 
Saturday’s fi nal
Fairfi eld 73, Manhattan 68

MID-AMERICAN
At Cleveland
Saturday’s fi nal
Buffalo 79, Ball State 75

MISSOURI VALLEY
At Moline, Ill.
Sunday’s fi nal
Illinois St. 50, N. Iowa 48

NORTHEAST CONFERENCE
Sunday’s fi nal
Mount St. Mary’s 60, Bryant 42

PATRIOT LEAGUE
Sunday’s fi nal
American 65, Bucknell 54

SOUTHLAND
At Katy, Texas
Sunday’s fi nal
Incarnate Word 56, SE La. 52

SWAC
At Birmingham, Ala.
Saturday’s fi nal
Jackson St. 101, Alabama St. 80

WESTERN ATHLETIC
Saturday’s fi nal
Stephen F. Austin 74, 
 Grand Canyon 57

WPMEN’S TOURNAMENTS

VIRGINIA TECH (23-12)
Aluma 6-8 6-9 19, Mutts 3-4 0-1 6, Al-
leyne 2-5 0-0 5, Cattoor 11-16 2-2 31, 
Murphy 4-11 0-0 9, Maddox 3-10 0-0 6, 
N’Guessan 1-3 0-0 2, Pedulla 0-3 0-0 
0, Johnson 0-0 0-0 0, Kidd 1-1 0-0 2, 
Ojiako 1-1 0-0 2, Varga 0-2 0-0 0. To-
tals 32-64 8-12 82.

DUKE (28-6)
Banchero 8-11 4-7 20, Griffi n 4-12 1-2 
10, Moore 4-8 2-2 11, Williams 3-3 2-2 
8, Keels 1-7 4-6 6, Roach 3-5 2-4 9, 
Baker 0-2 0-0 0, John 0-0 0-0 0, Blakes 
0-0 0-0 0, Jones 0-0 0-0 0, Savarino 1-1 
0-0 3, Worthington 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 
24-49 15-23 67.

Halftime—Virginia Tech 42-39. 
3-Point Goals—Virginia Tech 10-22 
(Cattoor 7-9, Aluma 1-1, Alleyne 1-3, 
Murphy 1-3, Varga 0-1, Pedulla 0-2, 
Maddox 0-3), Duke 4-20 (Savarino 
1-1, Moore 1-3, Roach 1-3, Griffi n 1-8, 
Banchero 0-1, Keels 0-4). Rebounds—
Virginia Tech 34 (Aluma 10), Duke 22 
(Moore 6). Assists—Virginia Tech 18 
(Aluma 7), Duke 9 (Keels 4). Total 
Fouls—Virginia Tech 18, Duke 15.

BY MARK BERMAN
tHe roaNoke tiMes

NEW YORK—After losing 
to Miami on a halfcourt 
heave at the buzzer on 
Jan. 26, the Virginia Tech 
men’s basketball team was 
in the ACC cellar with a 
2–7 league record.

Those Hokies are now 
ACC champions—for the 
first time in the program’s 
history.

The seventh-seeded 
Hokies upset top-seeded 
and seventh-ranked Duke 
82–67 in the title game of 
the ACC tournament Sat-
urday night at the Barclays 
Center.

“As we’re 2–7 and losing 
games we’re not expected 
to lose, … that weight, that 
burden, that doubt creeps 
in. That’s tough,” point 
guard Storm Murphy said. 
“It was a dark place. We 
didn’t want to be there.  ...   
We pushed through and 
continued to grind and 
have fun. And now here 
we are.

“It’s forever. It’s etched, 
it’s ingrained, that we’re 
forever champions.”

The Hokies (23–12) won 
13 of their last 15 games, 
including four games in 
four nights to capture the 
ACC tournament.

“It just shows that this 
team is resilient, that we 
fight,” center Keve Aluma 
said.

Tech was just 10–10 
overall after that Jan. 26 

loss to Miami.
“We were a lot more 

talented than we were 
playing, and that is … hard 
to stomach,” coach Mike 
Young said. “I knew when 
it came together it was go-
ing to be a beautiful thing. 
And it came together. I 
didn’t think it’d culminate 
in this. Here we are.”

Tech, which was making 
its first ACC tournament 
title game appearance, won 
a conference tournament 
for the first time since win-
ning the Metro Conference 
tournament in 1979.

 Virginia Tech became 
the first No. 7 seed to ever 
win the ACC tournament. 
After edging 10th-seeded 
Clemson in the second 
round and beating second-
seeded Notre Dame in 
the quarterfinals, Tech 
recorded a semifinal win 
over third-seeded and 
25th-ranked North Caro-
lina for its first ACC tour-
nament win ever against 
UNC. Tech then earned its 
first ACC tournament win 
ever over Duke (28–6).

“Four incredible games. 
The last couple, especial-
ly, they’ve been liked a 
well-oiled machine,” Duke 

coach Mike Krzyzewski 
said.  “They’re the team 
they thought they were go-
ing to be at the beginning of 
the year. … They probably 
got tougher and built more 
character and became so 
close. And it shows up in 
these last 15 games or so 
that they’ve played.”

Duke had beaten the 
visiting Hokies 76–65 in 
December but trailed the 
entire second half Saturday.

Hunter Cattoor made a 
3-pointer to give Tech a 27–
26 lead with 7:00 left in the 
first half. He had 17 points 
at that point. He was 6 of 7 
from the field, including 4 
of 4 from 3-point range, at 
that point.

 The Hokies led 42–39 at 
halftime. They shot 56.7% 
from the field in the first 
half. For the game, Tech 
shot 50% from the field i. 
The Hokies were 10 of 22 
from 3-point range.

Vi rg i n ia   Tech out-
rebounded Duke 37–26.

Duke forward Paolo 
Banchero had 20 points. 
But Duke was just 4 of 20 
from 3-point range.

With Tech up 78–64 
with 1:16 left, the coaches 
began putting walk-ons in 
the game and the Hokies 
began celebrating. Aluma 
and Cattoor raised their 
arms in triumph. Justyn 
Mutts slapped the floor. 
Cattoor hugged Nahiem 
Alleyne. Orange confetti 
fell at game’s end.

“As soon as the confetti 
started coming down, all 
emotions just kind of left 
my body,” Cattoor said.

The Hokies began jump-
ing up and down as “Enter 
Sandman” blared on the 
public address system.

You ng  put  h is  a r m 
around athletic direc-
tor Whit Babcock, then 
pumped his fist. 

Hokies relish path to ACC crown

RICHMOND (23-12)
Burton 6-14 3-4 16, Cayo 3-6 3-4 9, 
Golden 2-4 2-2 6, Gilyard 9-17 4-5 26, 
Gustavson 0-2 0-0 0, Grace 1-5 1-1 3, 
Sherod 1-3 0-0 2, Crabtree 0-0 2-2 2, 
Wilson 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 22-51 15-18 64.

DAVIDSON (27-6)
Brajkovic 5-9 3-4 13, Mennenga 5-8 4-4 
18, Jones 6-14 2-2 17, Loyer 1-7 4-4 
7, Lee 1-9 2-2 5, Huffman 1-3 0-1 2, 
Boachie-Yiadom 0-1 0-0 0, Watson 0-0 
0-0 0. Totals 19-51 15-17 62.

Halftime—Davidson 26-25. 3-Point 
Goals—Richmond 5-16 (Gilyard 4-8, 
Burton 1-3, Gustavson 0-1, Sherod 
0-1, Grace 0-3), Davidson 9-27 (Men-
nenga 4-4, Jones 3-9, Loyer 1-4, Lee 
1-7, Huffman 0-1, Brajkovic 0-2). Re-
bounds—Richmond 30 (Burton 12), 
Davidson 29 (Brajkovic 11). Assists—
Richmond 8 (Cayo 3), Davidson 12 
(Loyer 4). Total Fouls—Richmond 17, 
Davidson 16.

MEN’S BASKETBALL

A–10 CHAMPIONSHIP
RICHMOND                           64
DAVIDSON                             62

mlb notes

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WA SHINGTON—Jacob 
Gilyard scored 26 points, 
Tyler Burton had 16 points 
and 12 rebounds and No. 6 
seed Richmond beat top-
seeded Davidson 64–62 
on Sunday to clinch the 
Atlantic 10 Conference 
tournament and an NCAA 
Tournament berth for the 
first time in 11 years.

Richmond (23–12) was 
playing in the A–10 cham-
pionship game—needing 
two 15-point comebacks in 
the early rounds—for the 
first time since winning 
in 2011. The Spiders are 
making their 10th trip to 
the NCAAs, the first since 

making the Sweet 16 in 
that 2011 season.

 Michael Jones had a 
chance to win this game, 
getting an inbounds pass 
with 1.7 seconds left, but 
his contested 3-pointer 
from the corner didn’t hit 
the rim as time expired. 

Richmond went six-plus 
minutes without a field 
goal down the stretch 
until Burton completed 
three-point plays on back-
to-back possession to get 
the Spiders within 62-60. 

Davidson (27–6) drib-
bled down the clock and 
missed a 3-pointer and 
Burton missed a baseline 
jumper at the other end 
but his airball went off a 
Davidson player.

After a timeout, Matt 
Grace powered into the 
lane and completed anoth-
er three-point play—his 
first points of the game—
to give Richmond a 63–62 
lead with 19.1 seconds left. 
Foster Loyer had a good 
look at a 3-pointer at the 
other end but it rolled out 
and Gilyard, an 85.7% 
free-throw shooter, was 
fouled before making 1 of 2 
free throws at 2.9.

Davidson called a time-
out at 2.5 and Richmond 
called another after seeing 
how the Wildcats set up. 
Davidson made a half-
court pass and called an-
other timeout with 1.7 left, 
but Jones’ shot was off.

Sam Mennenga scored 
18 points and Jones fin-
ished with 17 for Davidson. 
Luka Brajkovic, the A–10 
player of the year, had 13 
points and 11 rebounds. 

Mennenga made his 
fourth straight 3-pointer 
to give Davidson a 49–42 
lead with 10:03 remaining 
but the Wildcats didn’t 
make their next field goal 
until Brajkovic at 4:45. 

Spiders land NCAA spot with upset of Wildcats

ORIOLES ADD 
LYLES TO ROTATION

BALTIMORE—Free agent 
pitcher Jordan Lyles and the 
Baltimore Orioles fi nalized a 
$7 million, one-year contract 
on Saturday night.

The 31-year-old Lyles went 
10–13 with a 5.15 ERA for 
the Texas Rangers last sea-
son. The right-hander joins a 
Baltimore staff that posted a 
5.84 ERA last year.

TWINS ACQUIRE 
REDS’ GRAY

The Minnesota Twins took 
a big step toward restocking 
their starting pitching, ac-
quiring right-hander Sonny 
Gray in a trade on Sunday 
with the Cincinnati Reds.

The Reds included minor 
league right-hander Francis 
Peguero in the deal for Twins 
pitching prospect Chase Pet-
ty, who was their fi rst-round 
draft pick last year.

The 32-year-old Graywent 
7–9 with a 4.19 ERA and 155 
strikeouts over 135 1/3 in-
nings in 26 starts last season, 
his third with the Reds.  

METS TRADE 
FOR A’S BASSITT

OAKLAND, Calif.—All-Star 
righty Chris Bassitt, who 
made a remarkable recovery 
from a frightening line drive 
to the head last year, was 
traded by the Oakland Ath-
letics to the New York Mets 
on Saturday for a pair of mi-
nor league pitchers.

The Mets sent right-hand-
ers J.T. Ginn and Adam Oller 
to the A’s for Bassitt, 33, who 
was 12–4 with a 3.15 ERA in 
27 starts last season.

EX-NAT HARRISON 
JOINS WHITE SOX

CHICAGO—The Chicago 
White Sox fi lled a hole at sec-
ond base, agreeing to a deal 
with two-time All-Star Josh 
Harrison on Saturday. The 
deal is pending a physical.

Harrison has played second 
base, third base, shortstop 
and all outfi eld positions 
over 11 seasons with Pitts-
burgh, Washington, Detroit 
and Oakland.  

—The Associated Press

Virginia Tech’s Justyn 
Mutts (25) dunks over 
Duke’s Paolo Banchero.

pHotos BY JoHN MiNcHiLLo / associated press

The Hokies hoist their fi rst-ever ACC Tournament 
trophy Saturday following their victory over Duke.

Richmond didn’t take 
the lead until the closing 
seconds.

Capital One Arena nets, 
the Davidson heckler had 
long gone, and Gilyard 
was instead serenated by 
chants of “Gil-ly” from 
the Spider faithful.

Like Virginia Tech, the 
Spiders (23–12) needed 
four victories in less than 
72 hours—including wins 
over their conference’s 
top three seeds—to reach 
the NCAA tournament. 
And the 5-foot-9 Gilyard 
didn’t miss a second.

There are a lot of num-
bers associated with Gil-
yard, including his NCAA 
record for career steels, 
which now stands at 466. 
He also surpassed 2,000 
career points Sunday and 
holds the school record 
with 773 assists.

But the most striking 
statistic was his 160 play-
ing minutes and literally 
willing Richmond to its 
first NCAA bid in 11 years.

“I think the fans ... 
would have fainted if I had 
taken Jacob out,” Mooney 
quipped.

At 5-foot-9, Gilyard 
is usually the smallest 

player on the court, but 
he usually has a bigger 
impact than men a foot 
taller. Veteran Davidson 
coach Bob McKillop, who 
has faced Gilyard for half 
a decade, is one of many 
Atlantic 10 coaches who 
won’t be sorry to see Gi-
lyard and his teammates 
finally move on.

“Jacob Gilyard is a guy 

who can create chaos 
defensively, and he can 
put together runs on the 
offense,” McKillop said 
admiringly. “... To be able 
to play 40 minutes in that 
situation is a real state-
ment about how talented 
and valuable he is.”

The Spiders were in po-
sition to reach the NCAA 
tournament two years 

ago before COVID wiped 
it out. That left a serious 
hole in the career résumés 
of Gilyard and fellow se-
niors Grant Golden, Nick 
Sherod and Grace.

They all exhausted their 
eligibility last winter. But 
when the NCAA granted 
athletes a waiver for an 
extra year, several of the 
Spiders were consider-

ing it.
As usual, they took 

their cue from the inde-
fatigable Gilyard.

“If one of us was coming 
back, it was all of us. That’s 
how close we are,” Golden 
said. “I think Jacob was 
the first to decide, and the 
dominoes fell from there.”

The Spiders made 
a similar run through 
the A–10 tournament 
in 2011—”Grant was a 
sophomore,” Mooney 
joked—then won two 
NCAA tournament games 
to reach the Sweet 16.

They’re hoping for a 
reprise this year. The 
Spiders will be underdogs 
again, against a higher-
seeded team. But their 
experience makes them a 
dangerous opponent, as 
do Gilyard’s quick hands, 
unstoppable motor and 
his will.

“Words can’t describe 
what this tournament 
means to me,” Gilyard 
said. “We came here with 
a goal and mind, and we 
got there. ...Nobody can 
call me a loser ever again. 
I’m a winner.”
Steve DeShazo: 374-5443 
sdeshazo@freelancestar.com

DESHAZO
► FROM B1

Nick Wass / associated press

Getting the opportunity to hold the Atlantic 10 championship trophy validated 
Jacob Gilyard’s decision to come back for a fifth year with the Spiders.
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Cup quest commences
A preview for the upcoming Qatar World 
Cup, with the host country attracting 
headlines for all the wrong reasons. PAGE B3

STAFF REPORTS

Da’Shawn Cook and Greg 
Rowson each scored 16 points as 
the University of Mary Wash-
ington men’s basketball team 
held off top-ranked and defend-
ing Division III champion Ran-
dolph-Macon 58-52 Wednesday 
night at Ron Rosner Arena.

The Eagles (3-0) built a 49-
32 lead with 9:08 left before the 
Yellow Jackets (2-1) used a 13-0 
run to draw within four with 2:26 
remaining. Freshman Dorian Da-
vis responded with a 3-pointer 
and two free throws as UMW 
snapped R-MC’s school-record 
29-game winning streak.

UMW held the Yellow Jackets 
to 35 percent shooting from the 
field and 25 percent (5 for 20) 
from 3-point range. Miles Mal-
lory led R-MC with 15 points.

Davis finished with a ca-
reer-high 14 points for the Ea-
gles, who host Hampden-Syd-
ney next Tuesday.

randolph-macon (2-1): Miles Mallory 15, Lance 
Johnson 0, Daniel Mbangue 6, Will Coble 13, Josh 
Talbert 3, Keishawn Pulley Jr. 14, Bryce Sewell 0, 
Vincent Payne 0, Kyle Keener 0, George Cutler 0, 
Bryce Scott 1. Totals: 16 15-18 52.</&h5>

mary Washington (3-0): Greg Rowson 14, Daniel 
Peterson 4, Da’Shawn Cook 16, Zack Blue 5, Cameron 
McCravy 2, Dorian Davis 13, Patrick Smedley 0, 
Emmanuel Aheyere 2. Totals: 19 12-19 58.</&h5>

Halftime: UMW, 31-19. Three-point baskets: 
R-MC 5-20 (Coble 2, Pulley 2, Mallory); UMW 8-24 
(Davis 3, Rowson 2, Cook 2, Blue). rebounds: R-MC 
33 (Mallory 7); UMW 27 (Rowson 6, Cook 6).

STEPHEN WHYNO 
AP Sports Writer 

The Washington Commanders 
have been sued again by the Dis-
trict of Columbia, this time ac-
cused of scheming to cheat fans 
out of ticket money.

D.C. Attorney General Karl A. 
Racine on Thursday announced 
the filing of a lawsuit in civil 
court against the NFL team for its 
actions in taking season-ticket 
holder money and keeping it for 
its own purposes.

It’s the second civil suit by 
Racine’s office in eight days, af-
ter last week filing a complaint 
in D.C. Superior Court that the 
Commanders, owner Dan Sny-
der, Commissioner Roger Goodell 
and the league colluded to deceive 
fans about an investigation into 
the team’s workplace culture.

Racine in a statement said the 
club’s ticket policy in question 
“is yet another example of egre-
gious mismanagement and ille-
gal conduct by Commanders ex-
ecutives who seem determined 
to lie, cheat and steal from Dis-
trict residents in as many ways 
as possible.”

In the latest complaint, the 
District says the Command-
ers as of March still held nearly 
$200,000 in unreturned security 
deposits paid by season-ticket 
holders who qualify as D.C. 
consumers under the Consumer 
Protection Procedures Act.

The complaint alleges the 
team “deceptively” held onto 
deposits beyond the 30 days 
spelled out in ticket-holder 
contracts — sometimes for more 
than a decade — and said it cap-
italized on consumers forgetting 
about the money or imposed 
extra, burdensome conditions 
to get it back.

A Commanders spokesper-
son did not immediately have 
a response when reached for 
comment.

Suit accuses 
Commanders 
of stealing 
ticket money

LARRY FLEISHER 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK—Baseball Com-
missioner Rob Manfred con-
firmed Thursday that Major 
League Baseball is looking into 
potentially improper commu-
nication between the New York 
Mets and Yankees regarding star 
free agent Aaron Judge and said 
he is confident the inquiry will 
find no issues.

“I’m absolutely confident that 
the clubs behaved in a way that 
was consistent with the agree-
ment,” Manfred said Thursday, 
referring to the league’s collec-
tive bargaining agreement.

“This was based on a newspa-
per report. We will put ourselves 
in position to demonstrate cred-
ibly to the MLBPA that this is not 
an issue. I’m sure that’s going to 
be an outcome, but obviously 
we understand the emotion that 
surrounds that word (collusion) 

and we’ll proceed accordingly.”
The Athletic first reported 

MLB was investigating the teams 
after a story on SNY.com, the 

website for the Mets’ television 
network, said a “mutually re-
spectful relationship” between 
Mets owner Steve Cohen and 

Yankees owner Hal Steinbren-
ner would prevent a “high-pro-
file bidding war” for Judge. The 
30-year-old is expected to be 
named AL MVP on Thursday 
night and could command over 
$300 million in free agency.

Judge turned down a $213.5 mil-
lion, seven-year offer from the 
Yankees before opening day, then 
hit an AL record 62 home runs.

According to the report, the 
union requested MLB to look into 
communications specifically be-
tween Cohen, who purchased the 
Mets from the Wilpon family for 
$2.4 billion in 2020, and Stein-
brenner, who took over as the 
Yankees’ managing general part-
ner following the 2008 season.

Manfred, speaking at the end 
of this week’s owners’ meetings, 
said he will not directly be in-
volved in the investigation.

Manfred ‘confident’ Mets-Yanks didn’t collude

UMW men upset 
D-III champion 
Randolph-Macon

SeTH WeNiG, ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Major League Baseball is looking into potentially improper 
communication between the Yankees and Mets concerning free 
agent right fielder Aaron Judge.

Life has thrown enough 
strikes at Homa Schweers 
to constitute a complete 

game. But as long as she can 
grip a bat, she vows to keep 
swinging.

A move from her native Iran 
as a teenager, a language bar-
rier, rejection from her college 

softball coaches 
and team-
mates—none of 
that discouraged 
her. More re-
cently, injuries, 
COVID-19 and 
cancer delayed 
the 37-year-old 
Fredericksburg 
resident’s quest 

to make USA Baseball’s wom-
en’s national team.

Given her age and recovery 
status, her odds may not be 
much better than that of the 
Washington Nationals winning 
the 2023 World Series. But she’s 
determined to keep trying.

“Life will continue to punch 
us in the face,” she said. “We just 
have to learn how to fight back.”

Schweers is currently in 
Sarasota, Fla., preparing to 
participate in the four-day in-
augural All-American Women’s 
Baseball Classic that begins 
Saturday. It’s a legacy event 
from the World War II Era 
All-American Girls Baseball 

League featured in the 1992 
Tom Hanks/Geena Davis film, 
“A League of Their Own.”

Just getting there has 
been an accomplishment for 
Schweers, who finished che-
motherapy in March after un-
dergoing a hysterectomy and 
was well below full strength 
for national-team tryouts.

“I feel so much better than I 
did 2-3 months ago,” Schweers 
said in a recent interview. “I had 
to finish what I started, even if 
I’m not at full strength. I had 

to go out and try out one more 
time, to finish what I started. I 
had to keep my word to myself.”

Her journey has taken plenty 
of twists.

Ahmed and Mitra Shafrii 
moved their three children from 
Iran to California when Homa 
was 10. Despite speaking no 
English when she arrived, she 
quickly assimilated and became 
a standout softball player at 
Santa Clara High School.

She then made a tour of sev-
eral California junior colleges, 

getting cold shoulders from 
several teammates and, she 
recalls, the following evalua-
tion from one of her coaches: 
“You have the desire to play 
college softball, but you don’t 
have the ability.” 

Determined to prove him 
wrong, Schweers transferred to 
West Valley College, where she 
hit. .396 for a team that went 
48-2 in 2006. She later landed 
at Cal State Monterey Bay, 
where she batted .333 for an 
NCAA Division II tournament 
team and was named female 
athlete of the year in 2008.

After graduation, she joined 
a men’s recreational baseball 
league and served as com-
missioner for eight years. She 
also became a firefighter, a 
California Peace Officer and a 
rare female on the state’s Crisis 
Response Team.

When he husband took a job 
at the Pentagon, she moved 
east, worked as an executive 
bodyguard and opened a fitness 
consulting company that has 
counseled over 300 clients.

Still, her baseball dreams 
never died. She sought out 
Ernie Baker, a longtime area 
instructor, who became her 
coach at Competitive Edge in 
Spotsylvania.

Schweers makes pitch to 
fulfill diamond dream

TriSTaN Lorei PHoToS, THE FREE LANCE–STAR 

At age 37 and not far removed from a cancer diagnosis, Homa Schweers is nonetheless a hopeful to make USA Baseball’s women’s national team.

D.C. Attorney General 
alleges team kept 
season-ticket deposits

CommaNderS (5-5) 
at TeXaNS (1-7-1)

Sunday, 1 p.m. (FOX)

Please see maNFred, Page B4

Homa Schweers (right) talks with Ernie Baker, one of her coaches, 
before doing some tee work to hone her swing.

PoiNT aFTer

STeve 
deSHaZo

Please see deSHaZo, Page B6

Please see CommaNderS, Page B5
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FREDERICKSBURG’S FIVE-DAY FORECAST ALMANAC

WIND

Temperature

Precipitation

RealFeel Temperature® Today
An exclusive index of effective temperature, wind, 
humidity, sunshine intensity, cloudiness, precipita-
tion, pressure and elevation on the human body.

TEMPERATURE TRENDS

Forecast index based on presence of man-made 
particulates affecting aspects of human health.

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™  
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection.

Air Quality airnow.gov

Skywatch

Shown is the highest value of the day.

UV Index Today

 Rise Set

W-weather, s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, 
c-cloudy, sh-showers, i-ice, r-rain, t-thunder-
storms, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow

Shown is today’s weather. Temperatures are today’s highs and tonight’s lows.Shown is today’s weather. Temperatures are today’s highs and tonight’s lows.

Williamsburg

West Point

Norfolk

St. Charles

Chincoteague

Richmond

Lexington

Lynchburg

Manassas
Harrisonburg

Charlottesville

Farmville

Culpeper
Salisbury

Front Royal

Tappahannock

Fredericksburg

Washington

8 a.m. noon 4 p.m. 8 p.m.

NATIONAL OUTLOOK
City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W

RIVER STAGES
 Flood Stage 24-hr.
Potamac River Stage Yest. (ft.) Chng.

Rappahannock River at Fredericksburg

Rappahannock River

 Today Height (ft.)

TIDES

Statistics through 4 p.m. Thursday

24-hour total 0.00”
Month to date (normal) 1.85” (1.95”)
Year to date (normal) 30.97” (38.64”)
Record for this date 2.04” (1927)

Degree days are an indicator of energy needs. 
The more the total degree days, the more 
energy is necessary to heat.

Thursday 23
Month to date (normal) 145 (272)
Since January 1 (normal) 404 (545)

High/low 47°/36°
Normal high/low 58°/35°
Record high 78° (1964)
Record low  10° (1933)

27° 45° 46° 36°

Heating Degree Days

F S S M T W T F S S M T W T

New 
Moon

Nov 23

Full 
Moon

Dec 7

First 
Quarter

Nov 30

Last 
Quarter

Dec 16

Sun 6:54 a.m. 4:55 p.m.
Moon 12:59 a.m. 2:16 p.m.

©2022; forecasts and graphics
provided by

REGIONAL OUTLOOK: Sunny today. Cold in the west with clouds and sun; cold in the 
south. High 33 to 54. Patchy clouds tonight, but increasing cloudiness in the southwest; 
cold in the west. MARINE FORECAST: Some clouds, then sunshine today. Wind W 8-16 
knots. Seas 2-4 feet. Visibility clear to the horizon.

52/29

51/37

50/25

49/26

50/34

52/28

47/23

50/26

48/23
45/21

50/27

50/24

49/23
50/26

46/24

51/27

51/26

48/31

Anchorage 25/18/s 28/24/pc
Atlanta 54/34/s 55/34/s
Boston 46/32/s 43/30/s
Charlotte, NC 54/31/s 57/31/s
Chicago 27/19/c 28/13/sf
Cleveland 33/22/sf 33/21/pc
Dallas 51/34/pc 49/34/c
Denver 24/10/s 40/19/s
Detroit 34/20/sf 30/19/pc
Honolulu 85/73/pc 83/74/pc
Houston 58/41/pc 48/42/r
Las Vegas 60/40/pc 59/38/s
Los Angeles 70/49/s 75/45/s
Miami 79/68/c 85/72/pc
Minneapolis 17/14/c 21/8/c
New Orleans 57/48/c 54/46/r
Norfolk 51/37/s 52/38/s
Ocean City, MD 49/31/s 47/36/pc
Orlando 69/52/pc 75/58/c
Philadelphia 46/30/pc 43/31/s
Phoenix 71/47/pc 72/49/s
Pittsburgh 33/21/sn 32/19/c
Raleigh 53/32/s 55/35/s
Richmond 52/28/s 52/31/pc
San Francisco 63/44/pc 64/46/s
Seattle 49/32/s 49/33/c
St. Louis 33/21/pc 42/19/s
Washington, DC 48/31/pc 46/32/c

 Today Saturday

SW 6-12 mph

51°

TODAY

Mostly sunny

W 4-8 mph

26°

TONIGHT

Partly cloudy

WSW 10-20 mph

31°50°

SATURDAY

Mainly cloudy 
and breezy

NW 10-20 mph

43° 20°

SUNDAY

Sunny; winds sub-
siding

SSW 6-12 mph

52° 24°

MONDAY

Plenty of sun-
shine

SSW 4-8 mph

56° 29°

TUESDAY

Plenty of sun-
shine

Little Falls 10 4.26 4.20

Culpeper 14 2.39 -0.95
Remington 15 4.95 +0.52

First high 2:14 a.m. 2.2
First low 9:03 a.m. 0.6
Second high 2:55 p.m. 2.3
Second low 9:27 p.m. 0.6

Weather History
On Nov. 18, 1421, surge from a power-
ful storm swept inland and destroyed 
Holland’s dikes. More than 70 villages 
were swept away; 10,000 people died.

AMF FREDERICKSBURG

JACO’S TRIOS (SENIORS)
John Fillis 268, 214, 210, 692; Jim Wolfe 

267, 226, 671; doug Corum 248, 202, 193, 643; 
Stanley Trunack 234, 219, 624; ron daniels 
232, 212, 605; John oliver 223, 201, 604; elgin 
mcCarley 227, 190, 598; Jeff abt 201, 200, 194, 
595; dave brady 213, 205, 587; marcus Sparks 
217, 200, 571; Larry roath 246; Chris Hara 231; 
bob resio 219; bob mc Gann 217, 213; Paul 
Hibbs 217; Coach brant 211; Tom Grier 210, 
191; Leon Green 210; Jason Hart 210; Gil Taylor 
208, 193; Kevin White 208, 192; richard Jaco 
206; Kevin Frye 206; Charles Kincer 199; eric 
Williams 197; david edwards 194, 190; Thomas 
bellinger 192; ralph Grubb 191; Ken Greene 
190; alphonso Coleman 190; Jim Jenkins 190; 
Patrick Fetner 190; William Carrington 190.

melinda reynolds 177, 172, 171, 520; donna 
Tutt 182, 178, 518; Lottie Gorham 191, 171, 511; 
Soledad russell 204, 504; donna Newman 221, 

503; Linda Worthington 178, 503; Tina Corum 
191, 502; Hannah Jenkins 173, 490; Helen 
Sobolak 181, 475; Pat Jaco 183, 471; becky dan-
iel 178; Peggy roath 172; Joan reasonover 170.

MERCHANTS MIXED LEAGUE
elgin mcCarley, 256, 260 264, 780; bruce 

White 247, 257, 719; david edwards 246, 652; 
bryan Gallahan 242, 643; James borden 234, 
629; earl Ugalde 628; richard Hailstalk 626; 
Sean butler 243; Steven Pittman 243; ron 
Kaye 234; doreyon Taylor 234.

victoria White 203, 224, 617; Claudia bay-
less 254; Lavangelene Williams 209; Sandra 
Goodrum 202.

GREEN PIN 
doreyon Taylor 253.

JET SETTERS
michael Taylor 233.

BOWLING SCORES

“We kind of struck up a 
friendship,” Baker said. “I 
like her a lot. I wish her the 
best. I know she’s been up 
against all kinds of odds.”

In 2018, Schweers was 
invited to Team USA’s 
tryouts for the biannual 
World Cup—an event 
Mountain View High 
School graduate Megan 
Baltzell played in—but tore 
a biceps muscle.

The COVID-19 pan-
demic wiped out the 2020 
event. She was the sec-
ond-oldest player on last 
summer’s 58-player Wom-
en’s National Open roster, 
but was still recovering 
and didn’t make the squad 
for a five-game “friendship 
series” against Canada.

“I wasn’t as strong. I 
got winded, but I still ran 
the bases, and I hit the 
(stuffing) out of the ball. 
I was so happy,” she said. 
“I thought, ‘This is it. I’ve 

done everything I possibly 
could.’ “

Then a spot opened at 
this weekend’s event in 
Florida, and her career 
hopes got extended for at 
least a little longer.

“I thought, ‘You love 
baseball, and here’s an 
opportunity for a ful-
ly-expense-paid trip to 
Florida to play baseball 
for four days.”

Schweers has played 
outfield for most of her 
career, though she caught 
for a season in college. But 
Baker, whose last female 
protégé was Julie Croteau 
in the 1980s, thinks pitch-
ing might be her ticket to 
finally making the national 
squad.

“She’s not going to over-
power you,” he said, “but 
she can throw three pitches 

for strikes, and she can hit 
with anybody.”

Schweers plans to bask 
in more than the Florida 
sun this weekend. She’ll 
also soak in the chance to 
compete, and then button-
hole the national team’s 
coaches before determin-
ing whether her quest will 
continue.

“After it’s over, I plan 
to go up to the coaches 
and say, ‘You saw me 
play. What do you guys 
think? I’m six months 
post-chemo; do I have 
a chance?’ “ she said. 
“They’ll be honest with 
me. If they say yes, the 
quest continues. If it’s no, 
then at least I did every-
thing possible.”

Steve deShazo: 540.374.5443 
sdeshazo@freelancestar.com

DeShazo
From B1

Above: Homa 
Schweers bats 
during a workout 
with her coach, 
ernie baker, 
at Competitive 
edge baseball in 
Spotsylvania.

Left: rich 
Weaver, owner of 
Competitive edge 
baseball, watches 
Homa Schweers 
practice.

TRISTAN LOREI 
PHOTOS, THE FREE 
LANCE–STAR 

“She’s not going to overpower you, but 
she can throw three pitches for strikes, 
and she can hit with anybody.”

— Coach Ernie Baker, on Homa Schweers

Buy Now, Pay Later!

NO PAYMENTS
FOR 18 MONTHS!*
plus a Free Shower Package

*Subject to credit approval, with the purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub or Shower. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the
purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. There is no minimum monthly payment required during the promotional period. Safe Step

Walk-In Tub is neither a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided through third-party lenders unaffiliated with Safe Step Walk-In Tub, LLC under terms and conditions
arranged directly between the customer and such lender. All subject to credit requirements and satisfactory completion of finance documents. Any finance terms

advertised are estimates only. Offer available in select markets, not available in Canada. Participating dealers only. Other restrictions may apply.

Scan me

CSLB 1082165 NSCB 0082999 0083445

North America’s
#1 SellingWalk-In Tub

For a limited time only with purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable
with any previous walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while supplies last. No cash value.
Must present offer at time of purchase. Financing available with approved credit.

Featuring our Free Shower Package

1-800-000-0000
or visit BuySafeStep.com

Now you can finally have all of the soothing benefits of
a relaxing warm bath, or enjoy a convenient refreshing
shower while seated or standing with
Safe Step Walk-In Tub’s FREE Shower Package!

✓ First walk-in tub available with a customizable shower

✓ Fixed rainfall shower head is adjustable for your
height and pivots to offer a seated shower option

✓ High-quality tub complete with a comprehensive
lifetime warranty on the entire tub

✓ Top-of-the-line installation and service, all
included at one low, affordable price

Now you can have the best of both worlds–there isn’t
a better, more affordable walk-in tub!

Backed by a lifetime guarantee.

Buy Now, Pay Later!

NO PAYMENTS
FOR 18
MONTHS!*
plus a Free Shower Package

540-208-2222
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